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“The aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of 

things, but their inward significance” 

Aristotle 

 

   

             

The painting on the left above, is from the town of 

Tofino.  The one on the right is looking through the trees in 

Pacific Spirit Park, and beyond to Gabriola Island and 

Valdes Island, and beyond to Nanaimo.  The town of Cedar is 

a little south as is Yellow Point Lodge where I drew many 

scenes and painted the derelict cabins before they were 

recently rebuilt. This watercolour was completed 

many years ago 

 

 



 There is still snow on the mountains. The islands have been very sharp for the past few days 

despite the inclement weather.  It’s quite amazing how the light changes so quickly here; one 

moment bathing the landscape in muted colour, and the next showing off dark brooding cloud 

systems, and sometimes the sun sort of speeds through the cloud cover, providing the light 

beams shown in some of my earlier watercolours, and then retreats to the safety of shadow and 

cloud. 

I perceive much more the variety of colours in the rocks, hedgerows, trees, shrubbery, and 

grasses; I play these up a little and create some wonderful runs of colours which add mystery 

and enjoyment for me and the viewer. 

   

 

 

Collection of Richard Scarth 



 

     

This is a small watercolour sketch of the forest edge from Main Mall UBC.  I worked on this and 

stopped because I like the way it has progressed; I think I should study it more to see where it 

could go! 

 

I am progressing with my Treescapes.  I was walking through a forest close to where I live, and 

spotted this scene where the trees “parted” to reveal the misty colours of distant trees. There 

are a lot of muted pinks in the trees now, as the branches change colour and the Magnolias and 

Cherry Blossom Trees begin to awaken and embrace spring. The green/yellow is grass in bright 

sunlight, and beyond are the shadows created by the trees. It is 7.1/4” X 5.1/2”, and painted on 

Opus Finest Watercolour Paper, about which I wrote in Painterlogue #10. 



MEXICO CITY 

Recently I was asked how this acrylic mixed media developed.  The sequence is shown below. 

The pencil sketch was completed a few years ago, probably around our first visit to Mexico City.  

The second, a watercolour sketch was created in 2017, whereas the iterations were finalized in 

early 2019, and the final painting was completed at the end of 2019 and beginning of 2020, in 

San Miguel de Allende, GTO, Mexico, and Vancouver BC. 

  

Initial Pencil Sketch and Watercolour Sketch 

    

Iterations and Progression. 

 

Final Painting. 24” X 24” Mixed Media Acrylic. 



I was attending a workshop at Parker Studios given by Denna Erickson.  The workshop was 

closed due to COVID-19, but Denna decided to create an on-line workshop using ZOOM.  The 

first was held this morning, April 1, 2020. It was very successful with an attendance of most of 

the 12 or so class. The subject matter was based on the work of Joan Eardley, a Scot, who was 

born in 1921.  I was fascinated to discover that she lived in Bearsden, Dunbartonshire, 

Scotland, as did I; she attended the Glasgow School of Art, as did I, and she was hospitalized at 

Killearn Hospital, as was I for arthroscopic surgery!  I have her book! 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=joan+eardley+art&form=EDGHPT&qs=AS&cvid=50cffefdb15f4

d109c9ad1b08aa48010&refig=de911dc60f684b4784336c8cb7466589&cc=CA&setlang=en-

US&elv=AY3%21uAY7tbNNZGZ2yiGNjfM8e%21kwkEMnncsE%21HofX0WJ5USZZzqNoc%21r

8AUu4toTdIylst*VGm6JQr9sBM2l2qOyP5RcPScvyceI7T1kP8uc&plvar=0 

This painting is nearing completion, but every time I look at it I see something else to do, so I 

will step away for a few days to see what I still have to add or subtract! 

 

     

                    Original Apr.1                  Cool Apr.2                    Grey Scale 

     

                   Explanation Apr.2           Apr. 2                             Maybe done Apr.3 

Needs to be simplified!  Stay Tuned! 

I was asked by someone who wants to learn to paint what is my process. I have mentioned this 

before, but perhaps, with little detail. 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=joan+eardley+art&form=EDGHPT&qs=AS&cvid=50cffefdb15f4d109c9ad1b08aa48010&refig=de911dc60f684b4784336c8cb7466589&cc=CA&setlang=en-US&elv=AY3%21uAY7tbNNZGZ2yiGNjfM8e%21kwkEMnncsE%21HofX0WJ5USZZzqNoc%21r8AUu4toTdIylst*VGm6JQr9sBM2l2qOyP5RcPScvyceI7T1kP8uc&plvar=0
https://www.bing.com/search?q=joan+eardley+art&form=EDGHPT&qs=AS&cvid=50cffefdb15f4d109c9ad1b08aa48010&refig=de911dc60f684b4784336c8cb7466589&cc=CA&setlang=en-US&elv=AY3%21uAY7tbNNZGZ2yiGNjfM8e%21kwkEMnncsE%21HofX0WJ5USZZzqNoc%21r8AUu4toTdIylst*VGm6JQr9sBM2l2qOyP5RcPScvyceI7T1kP8uc&plvar=0
https://www.bing.com/search?q=joan+eardley+art&form=EDGHPT&qs=AS&cvid=50cffefdb15f4d109c9ad1b08aa48010&refig=de911dc60f684b4784336c8cb7466589&cc=CA&setlang=en-US&elv=AY3%21uAY7tbNNZGZ2yiGNjfM8e%21kwkEMnncsE%21HofX0WJ5USZZzqNoc%21r8AUu4toTdIylst*VGm6JQr9sBM2l2qOyP5RcPScvyceI7T1kP8uc&plvar=0
https://www.bing.com/search?q=joan+eardley+art&form=EDGHPT&qs=AS&cvid=50cffefdb15f4d109c9ad1b08aa48010&refig=de911dc60f684b4784336c8cb7466589&cc=CA&setlang=en-US&elv=AY3%21uAY7tbNNZGZ2yiGNjfM8e%21kwkEMnncsE%21HofX0WJ5USZZzqNoc%21r8AUu4toTdIylst*VGm6JQr9sBM2l2qOyP5RcPScvyceI7T1kP8uc&plvar=0


My answer is that I have 5 points in order of importance; like in a pyramid where the most 

important is the base: composition. Next rising up the pyramid are values, then colours, then 

edges and, at the apex, details. When I go out with an intention to paint a scene, first, of course, 

I choose the scene.  What grabbed my attention about it? What attracted me to it? That will be 

my focal point. Once discovered, I gather as much information about it as I can. That will include 

taking photographs, making thumbnail sketches and really looking at my chosen subject and 

commit to memory. My series “Imagined Landscapes of Mexico” were developed using this 

process whereby, not only were the paintings of a real place, but also taken from memory.  The 

sketches and photographs contributed to my process, but only informed it, not a slave to it.  

Usually I go back to my studio, and because my painting will be more of an emotional memory, I 

will wait a few days, or perhaps even weeks before painting.  If I want the scene to be more 

representational, I start very soon. Sometimes I edit the information, using cropping, and using 

software on my iPhone. I look at the photographs, and select the one that most captures my 

memory of the scene and the emotions I felt when I selected it. I always crop the photograph to 

the same dimensions as my watercolour paper or acrylic canvas board. So, I determine the 

format, and crop the photographs or sketch accordingly; i.e. square, rectangular etc. 

Although I create a sketch first, the end result may not reflect it. I usually paint on some masking 

fluid where I really want the white of the paper to show. I always place a light wash on the paper 

or canvas, which reflects somewhat the colours of the scene, i.e. a light blue wash for the sky, 

an orange for earth tones, and green for landscape. When that dries I start the composition by 

putting down washes of a variety of colours, before starting with the darks. Typically, I will leave 

the painting for a while and come back to it in a day or two and continue with the finishing 

touches by taking off the masking fluid and standing back to see the result. I often soften edges 

by dragging a semi-wet clean brush along an edge.  I might splatter drops of red or yellow or 

sometimes white to indicate flowers, berries, leaves etc. 

I finish with detail work. 

 

I have postponed my Art Shows until the fall due to the many closures and uncertainty, caused 

by COVID-19. The posters, catalogues of some of my work, and watercolour prints have been 

designed and made ready for distribution later this year in the hopes late August/early 

September 2020 will be workable. 

Check out my Web Site 

www.iancarterartist.com 

carterian86@gmail.com 

http://www.iancarterartist.com/
mailto:carterian86@gmail.com


 

 


